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 Presenting «  4  »



After travelling the globe with their
last three shows, Les Parfaits Inconnus
are emerging from the pandemic with
« 4 », a brand-new production.

Known for its wacky, creative, devil-may-care spirit,
the troupe is taking a more musical and theatrical
turn in order to reach new markets.

Les Parfaits Inconnus
present « 4 »
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« 4 » arose out of the desire to tell the story of artists
on tour. A story that, over many kilometres on the
odometer, results in colourful anecdotes and will
open your heart.

« 4 » is the story of the friendship of four rock stars –
filled with internal struggles to win over the public,
but tinged with sensitivity, humour and delight!

A rock-theatre-
circus show
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« 4 ». A surprising, touching and
pleasantly unnerving show that
will make you laugh till you cry
and help you let loose.



With this new, multidisciplinary
production combining circus arts, music,
theatre and humour, Les Parfaits
Inconnus are reaching new markets.
There’s something for the whole family!

Audiences for circus arts, humour and music have been
growing since 2014.

And, as circus audiences are fans of several areas of
the performing arts and go, in similar numbers, to
comedy shows and concerts in English, they will love
the variety in « 4 ». 

Source: Study of performing arts audiences in Québec 

A diversified market
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Families

Youth – school groups

Baby boomers

Rock music fans

Anyone who loves to laugh, be shaken
up a bit and be entertained

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Target audiences
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Why stage « 4 »  



« 4 » is a simple show to stage

Why stage « 4 »  
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Minimal technical requirements
No ceiling hooks or mounts needed
Quick setup and takedown
Independent production team 

 « 4 » is:
Original circus performances
A one-of-a-kind music concert 
A funny and touching story of friendship

 « 4 » is also 4 artists with:
More than 125 years of professional stage
experience…
More than 210 years of life experience!

This is an opportunity to
have a good time, forget

your worries and dive into
the world of « 4 »!



What sets 
us apart
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 Surprising
« 4 » surprises audiences, makes them laugh,
shakes them up a little and moves them.

 Multidisciplinary
The show fits easily into a programming line-
up.
« 4 » can be billed or programmed as a
circus, musical, play or comedy show for all
audiences and at any time of day.

 Self-contained
The show has few technical requirements.

Talented
The four artists are versatile. They excel at
music, acrobatics and clowning.
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An overview of
the show

0 9https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-cI_qM-1FA&t=4s



New brand image
for Les Parfaits
Inconnus and the
show « 4 » in 2022

Redesign of the Les
Parfaits Inconnus
website and better
search engine
optimization (SEO)
in 2022

Ongoing content
creation on social
media, the website
and the newsletter
starting in 2021

Google Ads starting
in 2022 

Communications 
and marketing plan
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  Public relations
campaign (by venue)

Promotional kit
distributed to the
venues for each
show

Facebook Live
Ad campaign with
promotional video
Acquisition campaign

Digital ad campaign
starting in 2022 

Communications 
and marketing plan
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What people are
saying about us

The creation of the show « 4 », by the
company Les Parfaits Inconnus, lets us

believe in a bright future. The link
between music and the circus works
extremely well. This is an ideal family

show: funny and enthralling!  

Annie Dorion
Executive and artistic director, 

Salle Pauline-Julien
 

It’s really a show that works well and grabs
the audience with a lot of sincerity. The

show really has the Parfaits’ stamp on it. I
think they have truly succeeded in

developing a Les Parfaits Inconnus style.
That’s no small feat. :)

Marc Daoust,
Quai 5160
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Learn more about 
Les Parfaits Inconnus
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Les parfaits
inconnus
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15

Number of countries in which
Les Parfaits Inconnus have

performed their shows.

1 000

Number of performances
by Les Parfaits Inconnus

to date.

500

Number of performances of
Les Parfaits Inconnus’ first

show in North and South
America, Asia and Europe.



Our 
team
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Costumes Ariane Cabana

Set design Louis Divaret

Lighting Rodolphe Saint-Arnaud

Cast
Sylvain Dubois
Patrick Mainville
Johnny Filion
Philibert Hébert-Filion

Direction Émile Carey



A gold and silver medallist in many international circus and juggling
competitions, Émile Carey has, among other things, worked at Big Apple Circus,
Cirque du Soleil, Salto Natale (Knie), Cirque Éloize and Plus Grand Cabaret du
Monde (Paris). A graduate of the École nationale de cirque de Montréal in 2001,
he has been performing high-calibre juggling acts internationally for more than
25 years.

In 2009, Émile and his partner, Marie-Claude, began clowning training together
in France with Michel Dallaire. At the same time, they founded the company
Bande artistique, where they serve as artistic directors, overseeing the
company’s creations.

Since then, Émile has travelled the world performing as a clown in various
productions and events.

In 2020, a new chapter began in his career when he was chosen as the director
of Les Parfaits Inconnus’ fourth show.

Émile Carey
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Director



In « 4 », Philibert is #1. He’s the lead singer, as they say in the world of
rock. He’s a narcissistic artist who is concerned… only for himself! He
also plays guitar, keyboards and saxophone.

Philibert is a self-taught artist whose parents are clowns. When he was
young, he studied at F.A.C.E. (in the Fine Arts program) and began
performing at age 12. He completed his training by doing several
clowning workshops and training programs with recognized
instructors including Michel Dallaire, Yves Dagenais, Luc Senay,
Massimo Agostinelli, Soizick Hébert and Johnny Filion. Over the years,
he has worked with various renowned companies, among them Cirque
du Soleil, Cirque Éloize, Circus Monti (Switzerland), Théâtre de
l’Aubergine, Cirque Akya and… Les Parfaits Inconnus! 

An accomplished musician (guitar, vocals, piano, saxophone, musical
saw), Philibert also excels in numbers featuring comic characters,
illusion, rola bola, balancing objects and juggling.

Philibert 
Hébert-Filion
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#1



In « 4 », Sylvain is #2. He founded the band in 1972 and plays bass in it. He is
also a very emotional person who, in daily life, conceals his emotions, revealing
them only through his acrobatic bike!

A graduate of the École Nationale de Cirque de Montréal (1994) and an
acrobatic bike expert, Sylvain has been on the road for 30 years. In solo shows
or for several major circus companies, he appears around the world, from
Montréal to Sydney, via Paris, Hong Kong, Bogota, London and Seoul. Over the
years, he has taken part in many international festivals as well as several TV
shows in Canada, the U.S. and Korea. 

In 2005, he founded his own circus company, Les Parfaits Inconnus. It is with
great pride that he helps to develop and act in each of the company’s shows.
 

Since the very beginning, Sylvain has been the company’s executive and
artistic director.

Sylvain Dubois
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#2 is executive and artistic director



In « 4 », Pat is #3. He’s a virtuoso guitar player, but he isn’t too bright! He
is strong-willed. And he says yes to everything! He is in awe of his sidekick
and childhood friend, #1.

In 2008, when Patrick, an accomplished guitarist since his teen years,
brought Les Parfaits Inconnus together for their first production, it was
only by chance. How could he have imagined that his career as a rock
guitarist and entrepreneur would one day allow him to be part of a circus
troupe and travel the world clowning?

Patrick is also cofounder of Musicopratik music studio and the founder of
Immersion Rock Montréal music school and of HeartRockCoeur music
school in Verdun. As well, he is very involved in the cultural development
of his neighbourhood. 

Finally, Patrick is the musical director and technical director of Les Parfaits
Inconnus.

PATRICK MAINVILLE
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#3 is musical and technical director



In « 4 », Johnny is the roadie. From the beginning, he has faithfully
travelled with the band when they’re on tour. Although he works behind
the scenes, he dreams… of becoming #4! The roadie is also a very silly
and clownish character who can tell us stories about the touring years
with what he finds in his road case!

Johnny Filion has more than 40 years’ experience in the entertainment
industry around the world. Over time, he has developed his own unique
approach to physical comedy, combining music, magic and circus arts.
He is a virtuoso when it comes to comic timing and zany behaviour that
manages to impress us whether he is juggling, spinning plates or playing
with just about anything. He is also a fantastic musician and expresses
his imagination through the drums.  

His one-of-a-kind talent allows him to work with several internationally
renowned companies, such as Cirque du Soleil and Cirque Eloize, and to
perform at a number of major nightclubs and festivals, including Teatro
Zinzani (USA), GOP (Germany), the Dadogei World Cup (Japan) and the
Palazzo Dinnershow (Netherlands, Germany).

JOHNNY FILION
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#4
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TECHNICAL RIDER



Equipment 
supplied

 Musical instruments
2 electric guitars
1 acoustic guitar
1 electric bass
1 saxophone
1 keytar keyboard synthesizer 
1 drum kit

Set
1 riser for the drum kit (6' x 6')
2 Coroplast panels (very light
and fairly shallow) to
represent 2 walls of amps
1 small portable dressing room
(3' x 3')
Accessories (bike, rola bola,
small road case, etc.)

Lighting
A complete lighting plan
comes with the technical
rider
1 mini mirror ball

Special effects
4 vertical smoke machines
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Equipment 
supplied

 Sound system

2 wireless electric guitars with adjustable
frequencies
1 wireless electric bass with adjustable
frequencies
1 wireless saxophone with adjustable
frequencies
1 wireless keytar with adjustable frequencies
1 wireless Lavalier microphone with adjustable
frequencies
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1 wireless bong with adjustable frequencies
3 wireless SM58 microphones
1 wireless Senheiser E945 microphone
1 wireless microphone for the snare drum
1 wireless microphone for the bass drum



Equipment 
to be provided

 Sound system

Enough speakers for the venue
4 side-fill monitors
6 tall microphone stands
1 short microphone stand
The following microphones:

2 overheads for the drum
1 ambient microphone on the stage

1 sound console (at least 16 inputs)
1 direct box input (electric guitar 1)
1 direct box input (electric guitar 2)
1 direct box input (acoustic guitar)

1 input (wireless electric bass)
1 input (wireless saxophone)
1 input (wireless keytar)
1 input (wireless bong)
1 input (wireless bass drum)
1 input (wireless snare drum)
1 1/8" input (laptop)
1 wired microphone input
3 SM58 wireless microphone inputs
1 Senheiser E835 wireless microphone input
1 Lavalier wireless microphone input
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Equipment 
to be provided

The stage

Stage area (deck)
Dimensions: 36' x 36'
Level (no incline)
Covered with a Marley carpet 

Wings
10' x 10' wings on both sides of the deck

Enough electrical outlets for plugging in
wireless microphones, effects pedals and
vertical smoke machines

 Lighting

A professional lighting console (ETC
Element type) that allows you to
implement the lighting plan
All equipment needed to implement the
lighting plan (lights, gels, Atmosphere-
type smoke machine)
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Equipment 
to be provided

Other

Water access. We have our own water
bottles 
Snacks, fruit and an interesting selection of
local cheeses with small crackers and/or
fresh baguettes
Napkins

 Dressing room

A secure dressing room for 6 people
with tables, chairs and mirrors
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Contact us

Sylvain Dubois
Executive and artistic director

Phone
514-791-2079

Email
info@lesparfaitsinconnus.com
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mailto:info@lesparafitsinconnus.com


Our partners


